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therefore ant afrienid to-t-he Union ; and
knowing thVt it was in jeopardy, and that '
this meeting carna here to promote harmony
and the- - Union, 1 therefore came
here, and return 'you many thanks ;for the
kindnesiydu have "bestowed tipon mft. I
am not an abolitionist, nor an advocate of
slavery. I come not here as Democrat or
Whig; I have had no party feeling in 42
years ; hat when the cry Is, that the Union
is in danger,' and' a rally is called to support
it, I would have been a coward and a re-

creant, if i had not also rallied. Of whatev-
er value may be the remainder of. my lifei
and none sets more value on it than I do, I
wouldgi've it in" support of the. Union. I
hope that I will hot live to see disunion.
Although cannot call myself a Samson, I
will be buried beneath - its ruins. I am
Charmed with the good feeling and universal
patriotism, which this meeting has exhibited :
and God grant that you may devise some

to save: that ' Union, which we all, in
Elan and soul, are so much attached to.

The meeting then adjourned, with three
cheers for the union and Compromise.

PARTIES AND PARTY MEN.
WILLIAM GASTON.

Threats orresistance. secession, separation;
have become common as household words,
in the wicked and siHy violence of public er.

The public ear is familiarized, and
the public mind wiU' aoon.be accustom-
ed to the detestable suggestions of Dmuxion !

Calculations and conjectures, What may the
East do without the South, and what may
the Sooth do without the East? sneers,
menaces, reproaches, and recrimination all
tend to the same fatal end ! What can the
East do without the South? What can
the South do without the East ?

If it must be so, let parties and party men
continue to quarrel with little or no regard to
the public good. They may mystify them-
selves and others vith disputations on politi-
cal economy, proving the most opposite doc-

trines to their own satisfaction, and perhaps
to the conviction of no one else on earth
They may deserve reprobation for their sel-

fishness, their violence, their errors, or their
wickedness. They may do our country mo h
harm. . They may retard its growth, destroy
its harmony, impair its character, render its
institutions unstable, pervert the public mind,
and deprave the public morals. These are
indeed, evils, and sore evils ; but the prin-

ciple of life remains, and will yet struggle,
with assured success, over these temporary
maladies.

Still we are great, glorious, united and
free ! stilwe have a name that is reverenced
abroad, and loved at home a name which
is a tower of strength to us against foreign
wrong, and a bond of internal union and har-

mony a name which no enemy pronoun-
ces but with respect, and which no citizen
hears but with a throb of exultation. Still
we have that blessed Constitation, which
with all its pretended defects, and all its al-

leged violations, has conferred more benefit
on man than ever yet flowed from any hu-
man institution which has established jus-
tice, insured domestic tranquility, provided
for the common defence, promoted the gen-
eral welfare, and which under God, if we be
true to ourselves, will ensure the blessings
of our liberty to ua and our prosterity.

Surely, such a country, and such a Con-
stitution, have claims upon you, my friends,
which cannot be disregarded. I entreat and
adjure you, then, by all that is near and dear
to you on earth, by all the obligations of
patriotism, by the memory of your fothers
who fell in the great and glorious struggle,
and for the sake of your sons, whom you
would not have to blush for your degenera-
cy; by all your proud recollections of the
past, and all the fond anticipations of the fu-

ture renown of our nation preserve that
country, uphold that Constitution. Resolve
that they shall not be lost, while ia your
keeping ; and may bod Almighty strength
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0t A writer in the Standard fearing that
the people will not send delegates to the Nash-
ville Convention, proposes that the Conven-
tion of either party to nominate a candidate
for Governor take the matter in hand, and
appoint delegates. The Fayetteville Caro-
linian says the plan ought to be adopted, and
seconds a proportion to make the State pay
the travelling expenses of said delegates.

Now, with all due deference to the opin-
ions of these wise democratic gentlemen, we
would suggest that the people ought to have
a toy in this matter ; and when they nomi-
nate delegates to the State Conventions to
bring out candidates for Governor, let them
also, at the same time, grant those delegates
the power to appoint representatives to Nash-
ville. If ihey fail to do this, we think the
Conventions will transcend their powers, if
they attempt to carry out the suggestions of
these gentlemen. Those Conventions are,
at present, comtemplated for the single pur-
pose of bringing out candidates for Gover-
nor. Nothing more. And without a clear
and distinct expression of the wishes of the
peop'e on the subject, any action they might
laite in relation to the INasnviile Convention,
especially as touching the appointment of
delegates to that body, would be regarded as
a most flagrant violation of trust Moreover,
the people should also be distinctly informed
as to the measures and remedy the Nash-
ville Convention proposes to adopt and ap-
ply. With a strict observance of all, their
rights in these Tespects, we shall offer no ob-
jection to the procedure, though we should
still doubt the propriety of the measure un-
der existing circumstances.

SaHs. Watchman.

THE UNION. ELOQUENT EXTRACT.
The following beautiful passage is from a 4ih

ofJuly Oration delivered at Charleston in 1809, by
the late Hon. Thomas S. Grimke, then a very
young man:

" The American, who can look forward with
calmness to the day of seperatioo, must be either
more, or less than man. He must be the victim
of ambition or corruption; a deluged enthusiast,
or a prophet of good, which the most sanguine
dare not hope, and the keen-eye- d statesman can-
not foresee. Henceforth the American eagle shall
drop the olive branch of peace, and grasp only the
arrows of war. The hand which writes the dec-
laration of disunion, shall feel the bkiod curdle
ia his veins ; and the tongue which reads it to the
world shall stiffen in the act. The mountains
divide us, shall be "the dark mountains of
death," and the streams that flow between, like
the waters of Egypt, shall be turned into blood.

Conceive tb eventful crisis arrived, when
the delegates ofAmerica meet to sever our confed-
eracy. In vain may they call upon the
spirit of Washington to hallow their rites ; like
prophets at Endor, he shall look but to hlaot, aad
speak but to curse."

North Carolina is the only State in
th- - Union, we believe, which has not a Med-
ical Coll.ge. CoL TlegrapA. -

And the only State that don't need .one ;
people live longer and better here than, any-
where else; but it is a mistake, we havethe
heat medical college is the world.

fohville MetttTtger.

Seeator Fbote. in the tourse of his lemarkslast
Monday, upon his mtitba to raise a eomxnitfee of
thirteen to take die present eosH
diuon of the slavery question, intimated, in terms
not to be misunderstood, that unless something
waedone by Saturday amrt to aeeemiBwdate the
matters in difference between-tb- e North and the
South, there would be a dissolution of the Union.
Lest we misrepresent the Senator from Mississip-
pi, we quote from the Union verbatim what he
said : . ,

"I do not expect and I am pure my friend
from South Carolinia, (Mr. Butler,) will hardly
expect that this subject will be acted on-- by
the committee so soon as the next four days ; but
they could make a report by Saturday, 1 .trust ;
for, so help me Heaven, if nothing is done this
week, there will occur circumstances which, in
my opinion, must inevitably take place, the na-

ture of. which I will not more than allude to,
which will render all compromise impracticable."

With all proper respect for the Senator from
Mississippi, we would remark, that it seems o
us that he should have given some speci&c indi-
cation of what was to happen, to "render all com-
promise impracticable," to. enable other Senators
to act as knowingly as he does. He gives uson-l- y

five days in which the Union is capable of pres-
ervation, without informing the Senate or the
world what the contingency is which will admit
of no longer delay. Is this fair ? Is this candid 1
Should there be anv ravsterv respecting transac
tions which threaten so sudden a termination of
all hope of compromise? Should there be anv
hesitation in pointing out the precise obstruction,
quiexsand, or sawyer, which must be so soon a- -

voided, or wreck the shin of State ? The honor
able Senator's colleagues cannot act as advisedly
as he does unless thev are equally informed with
himself. He alludes to something be canuot ex
plain He invokes an agency ail potent with him
self, but unseen of other meo. If he sees some
thing, should he not say what it is, that the pilot
ana the crew may know what penis environ
them ? He should not cry wolf, out should show
we Deast, that all might seek refuge in season

To such as regard the Union as a "fixed fact,"
something more is needed than dark allusions and
mysterious girings out, to convince themthat the
Confederacy is in tbe throes of dissolution. It
would be out of place to jest upon this theme ;
and it is, therefore, in no jocose spirit we quote
an anecdote in this connexion, which might be a
sufficient answer to the Senator, in the absence of
all other symptoms of a dying condition of the
Confederacy than his obscure, not to say unsatis-
factory, diagnosis of the case. There happened
an accident ol a serious nature to a vessel descen
ding from the Mississippi river filled with freight
and passengers. The officer in command came
rushing into the cabin exclaiming. Gentlemen;
save yourselves the boat will sink in five min
utes." "Captain," exclaimed a plethoric travel-
ler m all sincerity and earnestness, " can't you
give us ten ?" So of Gen. Foote's intimation
that there are but fire days left in which the Union
may be saved, feuch as have no notion of the
precise nature of the peril before us a peril which
can onlv be ' alluded to" mar well ask tbe
Senator from Mississippi if he cannot lengthen
out the reprieve of the Union to ten days.

RtpxilUe.

LORD BROUGHAM DURING THE DE
BATE ON THE ADDRESS.

Brougham certainly presented an apparition
calculated to astonish even so impassive a per
sonage as the proprietor of Apsley House. He
is thinner than ever, and each limb in his body-seem- s

to be getting up a Sl Vitus' hornpipe on
its own private account Then th accident to
his eyes has caused him to cover his head with a
chctxd de frize of glazed green calico, that gives
his caput the appearance ol D?mg unmounted
with a casaue fit onlv for Qoixote in a panto
mime, the bald crown, and the iron hair, like the
tails of elderly drenched rats, completing a Hut
ensemble about the upper works, at once pictu
resque and unique. His under jaw appears to have
fallen down, and to project in front of the upper.
This may perhaps account for the change in his
voice, which is both more shrill and guttural, fnd,
for the first time, indistinct. He seems conscious
of this himself, and endeavoured to make up bv
screaming (alternated with whispers) for want of
even volume, inough his speech was compara-
tively very short for him, and there was really no-
thing iu it whatever, it cost him a great apparent
effort, physical and mental. The former exhibit-
ed itself in extra wild violence of gesticulation,
perfectly aimless and out of place, and in travers
ing an unusual space to ana from and along the
whole length of the table. The other, in the ram-
bling, incoherent, heterogeneous, and uuconse-qsntia- l

bundle of assertions, invective, and deduc-
tions he threw together, and which he very prop
erl followed up oy giving no vote. Hardly had
he sat down than he started up again, and com-
menced holding half minute conversations with
different peers in different parts of the house, with
members of thCommons at the bar, with stran-
gers in the galleries, and with nobody knows
whosn beside, for there was no telling where he
was for ten seconds together, and every time Stan-
ley (who followed) turned to htm, he was either
in a different place, or nowhere at all, that he
could be seen. On one occasion, when he had
resumed his seat behind Stanley, and while that
noble lord was very earnestly addressing him point
blank, the voiaule Vaux, apparently all uncon-
scious of what was going on, deliberately walked
across the house, thrust a paper under Lans-down- e's

nose, snatched it away as soon as the
Marquis attempted to get his glass to his eve, was
going to let Grey look at it, suddenly changed his
mind, whisked the document into his pocket, and
vanished behind the throne. As soon as this
scene, which occurred in less time than it takes to
read the description, was over, Carlisle sidled up
to Lansdowneon (be right, and Grey ditto on the
left; and tbe three grinned and shook their heads
in a style that Dr. Forbes Winsbw would regard
as very significant indeed, if he heard that Dyce
Sombre, or any other gentleman, with his head
screwed on the wrong way, was the subject of
their evidently quizzical commentary.

London Correspondent of Liverpool JUIrion.

From the Chambers (Ala.) Tribune, Feb. 20.
Yesterday, old winter seemed striving to

put on a mantle of snow that he might take
a graceful leave "for a season." Light flakes
descended through the morning, but the
moisture of the earth melted them almost as
soon as they fell. Still, in spots, there were
glistening patches ; window-sill- s and fences
were covered with veritable snow. The
robin, red-bir- d, and flitting snow-bir-d, as-

sumed an unwonted familiarity pecked
close at the kitchen door, and looked wistful-
ly within. Urchindom was agitated "in re-

gard of traps and dead-fall- s; and loafing
rascals, of "elegant leisure," discussed the
question whether Tabbit tracks would lie yet'
Half-grow- n boys, with moistened nose-tip- s
and old flint-gun- s, hurried about, borrowing
the various articles necessary to make eff-
icient a sportsman's paraphernalia.

Reader, art rising thirty, and has worn the
gloss from life- - the "wise-edge- " from enjoy-
ment ? Does not tbe seldom falling snow
carry you back, to the "olden time" of your
heart's youth, and when felicity was found
in the dazzling banks and the whitened fields?

when the discovery of a rabbit track sent an
exquisite thrill to your very soul ? when you
thought, "if it would ahoavt keep tnowmg,
you vovla ahoayt be so ioppy f" Hark !

there is the croupy cry of a berry-chok- ed

robin and hist ! there's the snapping of
a rusty old lock! Crack away, youngster,
ere the freshness of life, like the feathery
flakes, have dissolved into tears ! "Go it,
while youre young J"

At a recent trial in WisconsinThe
subject of controversy was a demijobq of
whisky, which waa ordered to be. brought
into Court. . The defendant was tried and so
was the whisky in other words the whisky
wu drunk, and so was the Jury.
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suggests fna'VH-prsidFu'- ,
whe.mbwcatintne'CbnsUtQfTon SS
01a, or the, resolutions, introduced in
Ly Mr. Clay, if stated that orriVtliin.r
something else, is necesaI-y- r than has" yJ "
proposed, to UKng a'boW a final settlement
dmreeettwen tbe'North atrf ine Soo?i

r

is confidently asserted B .several quan!

promise" ofsoroe rine'.w'-TatU- r .

dimcuhii L;-
-. ' ,or

settlement of thS -fj,w"' 0ut ofslavery question.
Mr. Webstffi dearea. as we W 1 .,,.1.,,'- !- - med fimove at in this Jeat matter, to presenV '

of adjMasttneot, fhlch wot not only re5ve,hpl,
provalof j miMCovi-agitationilMJ- t

whidh will forever preclude alc
oneohlro'versv between ih ivu 1 . u

on account of any domestic ntim; . "i

the one and not in the other. The task i. -
mensurate with the great intellect of Daniel W?"
ster. It is a labor worthy of his mightiest
and if he can accomplish this il;ki
will add a greater glory to his fame than h 1

yet achieved. We h-u-st lhat he will upden

. Another Compromise.
Mr. Beix, of Tennessee, has introduced

ries of compromise resolutions, in th s
'

which lie over for consideration. These rt"'
tions contemplate the formation of two addw!!
slave States outof that portion ofTexas !WJSof 3630 nmm!a&rffiuiri
as the consent of Texas aM be obtained aod
other at a future period. They also propo. h

J

mil California Into the Un ion at once, and to
vide territorial governments for other territories

As the main objection to the admission of &k
foruia is, that it would give tbe free Suta iBI
jority in the Senate of the Uaited State, it WoolJ
be as well, if it can be done, to provide for 4.speedy admission of another slave State to be cat.
ved out of Texas. The North should not objw
to this ; and it might, possibly, remove all
difficulties.

In introducing these resolutions, Mr. Bell

rulSe CUW .DOtgre? Wi.'h 5me of h wathJ
in contending the Missouri line Th

Jine if iteould be adopted, would prove of noefit to the South, for slavery could not becarriJ
lo the territories ; nature had forbidden it H L
so proposed that all the territory not included hThe State of Californ ia, and West of New Mexico
should be placed under one territorial govemDiuLThe next resolution proposed fhe im medial rf.
mission or California with her present boundary.
He knew she was a large State, but he wished Out
she bad included in her boundaries the whole tiL
ley of the Salt Lake. It was' said that she wwlarge enough to make several States ; admit this,
but did any one at this time desire to have mow
than one State admitted?

The constitution of California, on one point
was not entirely acceptable to bim or tbe South
but he could not disregard what he considered the
almost unanimous voice of the people there. Tin
President had been charged with improper interfe-enc- e

in the aflair. He saw nothing to justify the
charge. The President's' policy, in his nund.wathe most just and patriotic.

He stated that ha course had never been vWeit
or extreme. He reposed eutire confidence in tha
justice of the North. He had never countenance
ihe southern convention. He had no agency
its organization. If any good resulted from it, U
could claim no merit for supporting or bringing it

about. Ifevil should follow from it, none of tbe
conseqoenees could be chargeable on him. ' Ht
bad a firm and abiding confidence in the honesty,
patriotism and generosity of northern gentiemes,
and he would continue to hold that confidenct,
and beleived thai the North, holding the majority,
would not exercise their power stringently

Oen. a jns ton.
In a recent speech in the Senate, Gen. Hofitoi

stated that the odor of Nullification was so strung
in South Carolina, that it was not deemed prudent

to originate and start in that State the project for a

Southern Convention at Nashville, and so the ball

was sent to Mississippi to be' first put in motios

in that quarter. We have no doubt or the co-

rrectness of this opinion. South Carolina by

continued outcry on all and every occasion, aad

by her ultra opinions and .proceedings, hat
weakened or destroyed her influence with her lis-

ter States, that it is sufficient to destroy (he ef-

ficiency and success of any general measure to hm
it originate with her. Let the other States of the

South take warning and act with more pruder,
discretion and judgment.'- - ''

, - j

SUPREME COURr. t
The following opinions have bfen delivered,

since, our last notice :

By Rcffik. C. J. In Doe iV ibm 3tnw r.
Davis, from Surry, directing a'venire detovo.-Ar- so,

in Foscue v. Eubank, from JoneV. affirm
ing the judgment. A lso,: in Allen v. Smimerman,
10 equity, from Montgomery, directing the deem
to be reversed, and .the injunction to stand 10 tat
nearing. Also, in Den ex clem, Pierce v. W-re-

from New Hanover, directing a venir dt

novo. ' 4

By Peirsoiv, J. In Crumb v. Black, in eqrii

ty, from Mecklenburg, dismissing the Bill win
costs. Also, in Tvson v. Harrington: ineouitT.
from Moore ; dower to be assigned as prayed for--

Aiso, in Avraiioson yv.iiavagej.in equity, in
Mondmery , dissolving the injunction) except n
to $261,'lhe price of 1 acres referred. Also,'
Doe ex dem, Brannock v. BrahnockJfrom Rod--

lhgharri, affirming the jadgraent- -

OO-T-he WashiOgtoa eoTespondentofthe''Bal
timore Clipper, under date of Feb. 28th., tells tbe

following' prodigious "coca? and boH story die
thenticity Of which every rattioriar and sane ruo

must doubt: '' ,' 1

"The city is full of roroors, dire, and dark,

bloody ? How true, or false, I know' not..
Some rough conversation has recently tasrs

place, aad some savage threats have,. been madfr

(as I have been informed) irr presence of

Secretary Clayteni . Mri Seaator Davis, ofMa'
mentioned that in a certain event,, the leaving

the House of Representatives by the Sotrrbet

members; or a repetition of movements by tb

so as to prevent the usual proceedings the &

members would appoint another Speaker, aoddw

basiness would go on." MrXlmgman replied in"

mediately and earnestly,' that" if another J'unuer sucn circumsiances, was to taive

ket'a Chairhe (Mra Clkigman) would. waJkdr- -

libemtely ud to the Derson sAoceuovuig the Spe- -

ker's. Chair, present a pistol Jo his head, and
pleasure blow his brains out,!. ,Mr. Davis exprf
eed, astQBishaaent , and ivorror at such a taresw

which ooly apparently, eoafirmed Mr. dingo6
m hUetermmatHn. Fear not, that ihreai
will hot destsoy the Union f '

(XJ-- A Bill hapassed ' the Legislature of Mr
ausippi placing ..tbe sum of at the a

Boaalat the dnmumnr-- . Cnr ill nureluSC of

arms, equipmeat of Lsoopv i- - h eves"
the passage .of auehjneaMiie by Congress as shU

deajejad, ia their opioieo, the resistance of ib
e

Seulhlt will be recoUectetf that the projw1

Southern Convention orignafed m Mississipp'-P- tit

this aud diat together.

I THE PRESIDENT AT? FREDJfiiuviw- -

M K., BURG. H K
i' We ineniionUlRcdy Wft' of Qenl
Taylor's having .atopt at Fredercksborg, and hp
reeeption in thfiespltable towaw ;V I h: H . I

We give below the remarss roaae wy
I

on the several occasions. Hereafter, we nope to
-- give and of theies-i"of (ha sayings doing
tive board. - J

TTrmn isa ral rtfiK traia at FedencksboCM

f Mr. Symeyou behalf ol the commuiee, .ujr- -.

Vthe authorities of the towtr-- pced thV Presv'
dent in their charge.

'J0V0 M. Forbes, Eqvn behalf of the coun-

cil, then addressed the President in ,a neat and
anpjriate speech. 'Gtmeral Taykt replied, as

Fiixow-cmzaK-
S : Upon an.occaskin like

the present, I find it difficult to do justice to my
owa feeling. ' The complimentary mannBf
which, your orator nas anuoea 10 my pnnmvK
has created in mr bosom feelings which 1 cannoi
find words to express. It will be recoUeciea tnai
forty year of my life were spent in the camp, re-

mote from civilization. I have been engaged in
its active daties, and therefore am not able to
speak to you as I could wish. This is my native
State, and though I have been a wanderer ftotif
it for more thaa sixty years, I return with pride to
her bosom. I have been received as a friend, not
as an orphan cast ' off, but as a first or last born
child. As to tbe military achievements, of which
your orator has spoken, I hope that it will be re-

collected that the brave volunteers under my Com-

mand, are entitled to a full share of credit.' Asto
the Constitution and the Union, I have taken an
oath to support the one, and I cannot do so with-

out preserving the other, unless I commit perjury,
which Icntamly don't intend to do, Laughter.J
We must Cherish the Constitution to the last.
There may be local questions to disturb our
peace ; hot after all, we roust fall back upon the
farewell addressr of the Father of his Country
Near this spot be spent a large portion of his youn-

ger days, and mueb time in after life, and near
here his parents lie buried. Let us remember his
fareweli adyice, and let us, in all time, preserve
the Union at all hazards.

" I return you aud the body you represent my
sincere thanks for the manner in which you have
received me; and I also thank the committee of the
legislature who have accompanied me, for their
kindness and attention 10 me here and in Rich-

mond." .

At the dinner, the mayor, R. B. Semple, Esq.,
presided, assisted bv a number of vice presidents.

When Gen. Taylor was toasted, he said :

" Gentlemen ; I will not inflict a bad speech
on you, for if I make a speech at all, it must be a
bad one. I must say that as to the battles In
Mexico, as much oredit is due to my associates,
and more, than to me. It was suflicient honor
for me to lead such men into action. We are a
nation of soldiers, from Maine to Ttxas ; and I

will say that 00 both of those lines of our opera-
tions in Mexico the sons of Virginia did their
duty, and they will do it again and again, so long
as Washington's name shall be remembered

them. TCheers.
With regard to the Constitution and the Union,

I hope 10 stand by both to long at they are teorth
preserving. I will give you a toast :

" The Iriend, companion, and brother soldier
who fell by the side of Washington Gen. Hugh
Mercer."

(Drank standing and in silence.) ,
Gen. Mercer, a descendant, rose and acknowl-

edged the compliment
Subsequently, in reply to the toast compliment-

ing the county ofOrange, General Taylor rose and
said he could not permit the occasion to pass by
without making mention of the brave men who
went from this locality long since, and fought with
him against the Indians on our frontier. They
had now left us to join an army above, where he
trusted he should meet them again. The compli-
ment to the county of Orange suggested a senti-

ment which he begged to offer :

"The memory ol the late President Madison,
who acted such a conspicuous part in drafting our
Constitution and putting it in operation."

I Drank standing, and in silence.) ,

At Aquia Creek, leave was taken of the President
by Mr. Conway, in a neat speech, on behalf of
the Legislative Committee;

" CENTRALISM."
The Editor of the Regitter notices some

opposition to the of the present
Executive, in the belief that his first nomina-
tion was brought about by the "Raleigh
Clique" as some call it.

The Regitter says: "Every gentleman
who was present at the Whig Convention of
1843, which nominated Gov. Manlt, will
bear us out in the statement, that no influ-
ence from the Centre teas brought to bear upon
that result."

We were presentatthat Convention, and are
ready "to bear him out," so far as we can, in
the above declaration. We know that if the
Central politicians had been allowed to in-

fluence the decision of that Convention, Gov.
Manly would not have been nominated.

We hope to see Mr. Manly supported
from the "Centre to the circumference" of
all whig responsibility. We cannot see the
policy of repudiating a faithful and able mem-
ber of the party, without any cause whatev-
er ; and we are sure that the party will more
generally unite on hro, than on any other
that can be named. Wil. ComirttciaL

CENTRALISM.
We copy from the Register an article on

"Centralism," which we commend to the
consideration of our readers. We have
looked with the most profound contempt up-
on the effort of some of the members of both
political parties, to prejudice the citizens of
the State at large, against the inhabitants of
Raleigh, and denominating them as the. "Ra-
leigh Clique." It is unfair and unjust, and
we hold all such persons in utter contempt
Goldsboro' Telegraph.

In relation to Opbir, and the impreisioo ihttit
wis CaKforaia th New Yerk .Sanaay Times
says there are many evidences 10 sustain that be-

lief. Tbsse evidence are thus adduced :

Tarshish waa undoubtedly on the coast of Af-
rica. All the trade to Iitdia, Persia, Africa and
Arabia, w'as emied through tbe Red Sea, in sob
taniial ships, built aid equipt at Elath, one ot

the finest porta in that sea. Eupaletnaa, quoted by
EusebiHs, says of him. "that be built ships at
Elath.a city of Arabia, and from tbesce' sent
me;t1e-me- n (miners aad geologist) to the island
of Urphi or Ophir. nituated in the Red Sea, which
was fruitful in yielding abundance of gold, and the
meulemen brought it from thence to J odea.
From Elath to the atra ts of Bibelmirwiei. th
distance is scarcely aix hsndred mUes, and it is
therefore annasmiable to suppose that a voyage
to and Ivor-- . Upbtf would at that distant av
occupied threat years. .The Pboenieiana who
were great navigators, and discovered the conti-
nent of South America, the Times holds also un-
doubtedly discovered; California. .Tbey.etfcam-navigate- d

Africa, paased up. the Arabian Galf
into the Chinese Sea, and went through Baerteg'e
Straits iaio the Pacific, and coasted down to Cal-
ifornia where they discovered :h gold. - w
Tbe colonial wealth and grandeur uf lb Phoeni-
cians on the continent of South America, so long
concealed from the world, the "Times continues,
hi Hiram and Solomon to bejieve that tbey had
made valuable discoveries la unknown rerlona,
and their ships were prepared for those long vo-yage, and vast amount of gold ware found 00 tbeeoat of tha PacilC: But when .Rexir, King of
Damascus, and Pekab, King of Israel, captured
the seaport of Elaih. in lb Red Sea. they
banished tbe Jews , and colonized the Syrian;
and from thai tin the great secret of the wealth
of Ophir and h position hive bepir lost, until the
Americans, by ennueat, 'baveiaken California,
and ike Ophlr of antiquity has at length beea dis-
covered, with its inexhauatible mines.

NEWyYORK UNION ftlEETINO,- - T

4 (fletAofcltizenrif Kl

the 25th. It ii tupposed- - ttiaf'abdtir" Terf
The' Vast--CfibtitadenSa Were "present

asfta beloV (say jfthv--i Journal f Gomtnetce)
nu densely packed with persons standing;
while the two spaciour galleries, extamdthg
cssly-CQan-d the boildiBg.-TefffTitwnptetta-

y

filled with oiidypanW the mcel'pf. whom were
eated. If i3unyirfnt to behold

WtrkrjrkrrTf wea)th,inflaence and talent,
5e'mbftdtoftlo homage; not to man or to

the Compro-:"?- e

offteXkiah, that no coun-j- ff

rrwaifrT4" worthy of the name waa

''"r' -- d
i TW Bwetiay wu called to order by Ma-jf- cf

fehrSfiLnford.' His Honor the Mayor,
presided. The speakers were James de Pey-TtwXklS-

Nicholas Dean. Mr. Whiting,
1 ail corporation A'ttorn v, Joseph L. WKte,
and MajptttwScatt, U. S. A. 1 be latter
KaMaUed.up hj the incessant demands and
jtbeerr.. the audience. Messrs. WJiiting
Jftdt While were the only speaker! who could
Wake themselves generally heard; they were
TMehjM ItfMttpprofound attentionflninred
Sritn 'ennustasu"c eheers. ,' ;. ,

Xb&Bqiutioas unanimously adopted by
lMtittg were at follows i

UH"Met6hed, That the people of New
TerVwitHoutafttiflctibn of sect or party, are

tpxdegted to the Union of these Stales,
taa ext tjo'oux liberties the most preciqus of
their Political Institutions ; and hiring nT
erreflWgtnfto calcolate the value of this
iJbtoH', can contemplate no contingency in
which its dissolution would be otherwise than
a trieanuc. jcrinie against the Peace, Pros
perity, and Freedom of our country, and of
mankind. . .

2nd Resolved, That 7h the Resolutions
ialely anbmitted to the Senate of the United
States by Mr. Clay, looking to a complete
and final setderaentbf all Questions relating
to slavery, onr 'which 'the feelings of the
ilerthern and the Southern sections of our
country have been excited against each oth-e&- we

joyfully recognise the basis of a har-moais- us

mnd brotherly adjustment of a most
idtftractta; and perilous controversy ; and en-'tre- at

ear lellow-citiie- ns of all parties and sec-

tions to study those Resolutions carefullv
mad in a spirit f. devotion to the Union and
perpetuity of this noble confederacy. 'V?

3d' 'That in view of the above
considerations, we accept as. fhe basis of a
compromise the toreamble and resolutions as
Jsrtredoced by Mr. Clay into the Senate of
iner unuea states, January urm, ioau, tiz :

Jajniif. II being desirous for the peace
concord and harmony of the Union of these
States to settle and adjust amicably all quee--tie- ns

of controrerty between them, ansing
TjtrfbfW institution of Slavery, upon a fair
Wullit an just basis --therefore

First J&sotved, that California with suit-

able boundart'esoaght upon her application
ttf bVadmltfed as one of the States of this
rTyoion.vUhout the impositioa by Congress
of any restriction to the exclusion or intro-ductk- of

of Silvery fwithin those boandaries.
W Sod.'-IUfke- d, That as slavery does not
'existbv hrwand is not likely to be'intro-Sdcfea-"

into, any of the territory acquired by
.ll&'UFuJed States from the Republic of Mex-f- t

iaexpedient for Congress to prqvide
.by ; law, 'either for its intrcducion into or
itseiclnsiofl from, any part of the Kail terri-torYva- hd'

that appropriate territorial Gov-
ernment ought to be established, by Con-rres- a(

in all mt this said territory not assigned
as the.tboundaries of --the proposed State of
California, without the addition of any re-

striction or condition on the subject 6f Slaver-

y-
3d ResohedJhtXtbe Western bounda-

ry the State of TVxas ought to be fixed on
tfreJtio del Norte, commencing one marine
league from its' mouth and running up th t
frvw to the Southern line of New Mexico,
tencewith that line . Easiwardly, and con-

tinuing in the tame direction, to the line as
established between the United States and
Spain, Excluding any portion of New Mexi--

jco.wh ether lying on the Fast or West of that
river.

: btt it be proposed to the
.Stale of Texas, that the United States will
pwvide for the payment of all that portion
t)f alT the legitimate and bona fide public
debjt of that State, contracted prior to its an-
nexation lath United States, and for which
tfce .duties on foreign imports were pledged
by. toe aaid State to its creditors, not exceed-'ing-t- he

jm of dollars, in consideration
of .the duties, as pledged, having been no

'longer applicable to that object after the said
: .annexation, but having thenceforward be-.xo- me

pavable to the United States, and upon
the-conditi- on also that the said State shall,
by some solemn and authentic act of her

' LepsIaJturc. or of a convention, relinquish to
the, Ujuted Stales any claim which it has to

part of New Mexico.
5th Retoked, That it is inexpedient to

abolish; Slavery in the Pistrict of Columbia,
while that institution - continues to exist in
the State of Maryland, without the consent

Jaf4hat State, without the consent of the peo-
ple of the District, and without just compen-atio- n.

to. the owners of slaves within the Dis-
trict. .

6th Retoked, That it is inexpedient to
JiEohihft within the District, trade in alaves
brought into it from States or places beyond
t&elifnits of the District, either to be sold
therein, as merrtiamiisff,or to be transported

.to .other markets without the District of Co-Tumbi-a-i

i .. ..
Tth Retoked, That more effectual pro-

vision oughtto be made by. law, according
to the requirements of the constitution, for

'the restitution and delivery of persons boand
.Jb iervice'or labor, in any State, who may

escape, into any Dther State, or Territory of
this Union.

. ,8th-- Retoked, That Congress has no pow-
er .to prohibit or obstruct the trade in slaves
between Hhe slave holding Slates, and that

admission or exclusion, of slaves brought
Sot : another of them, depends, exclu- -

lively; --epon their own particular law.
Gen. Scott was called on, and rose amidst

long and continued cheers. He addressed
. the meeting as JbDows :

Fellow citizens : Your kind greeting fills
me with the deepest emotions. I came here

. not expecting to take more than a stand in
some corner of the great hall, to witness the
Proceedings. Some kind friend discovered
me below, or I should hot have stood in this
conspicuous place Ldid pot expectto have

fressedone word to this, meeting. I see
bofore me much of the wealth. intelUgence
and respectability efthB great tity assembled
bere. for the' purpow of supporting oar greatftSftlVS tytfw- - "servant cannot call mraelf
. erved the Union for lorty years, and feel

the bodies of a gentleman anu way seaiea in a
buggfa.jiuoitodd.a, BegiejsaaD, fayiPf id

by side. A liorse .was attached to the buggy,
and a little dog in the lady Viap. They were bu-

ried last Saturday. ' ' v ' ,V .ufV
The names of thif'petsons drowned are not giv-

en.' Th editor supposes they were.atjrangers.in
the neighborhood.

MrTWm. II. Fry. who
is now in Paris, says in a letter to tbe Saturday
Gazette, , with respecYlo' the1 quality of Jenny
Lindas, '.voice:

I have never heard but one soprano so pure,
refined, beautiful and poetic,,. is not very ex-

tensive, being two octanes, nor very, strong? being
unequat to purely declamatory music,' ana is nev-

er heard in the latest written Operas ; but it is as
fresh as an American rose, ana sheds and show-
ers a psychological fragrance when heard on the
stage." ,

Death from Disappointment. The
Philadelphia Sun relates the following dis-

tressing case: "' .'
"A day or two since, 'an 'accomplished

young lady of this city, who was admired by a
wide-spre- ad circle of friends, died from the
rupture of a blood vessel, induced by circum-
stances a 'most indescribably painful. It ap-

pears thai a young gentleman (a widower)
had been paying his addresses to her for sev-

eral months, ana finally the day was set a-p- art

when the nuptial ceremony was to take
place. It appears, however, that the widow-
er had promised his first wife on her death-
bed, that he never would get married' again;
but when time had smoothed his feelings
consequent upon so painful an affliction as
her death, he forgot his vow, fell in love
with the young lady, and . went so far as to
agree upon a final engagement with her. On
reflection, the death of hit ,wife and the sa-

cred vow he made flashed on. his memory.
Acordingly, with feelings best known to him-
self, he wrote a letter setting forth the facts,
and expressed bis determination not to com-

ply with the engagement which be made
with the young lady in question. She re-

ceived the missive, carefully perused it, read
it over and over again; .horror chilled her
frame; ahe suddnely became raving crazy ;

and after living a maniac for only three hours
after the receipt of the letter, abe burst a
main blood vessel, and fella corpse.''

A colored boy in the office of the Louis,
villt Journal recently fell out of the window,
nbi.ul twenty feet, striking on the roof of a
a n.i 1 out-hou- sz. Itwasalfirat thought he
w is killed, butit was soon ascertained that
he bad fallen on his head. No damage done
except to the out-hous- e, which it is thought
can soon be repaired.

"When it freezes take care of your nose,
that it doesn't g-- t frort and wrap up your
toes in warm woolen ho." The above we
suppose, was writtrn in prose, by some one
who knows the effVet of cold snows.

It is more difficult to make the eye lie,
than any organ we are possessed of. To toll
what a w until says, pay attention In her
tongue ; if you would ascertain what she
means, pay attention to her eye. To talk
in opposition to inn heart is one of the easiest
things in the worjd to look this opposition,
however, is more difficult than algebra. A-ga-

in

we sy never helievn a girl bates you
till you ask her eyes. Exchange,

From tbe Spirit of tbe Times.
HONORS EXTRAORDINARY.

At a meet in of cullud pussuns held at Mis
lur Coxes Selck Coatery, it was 'rreolbed, up-
on ile moeliun of Mistur Sam Junsiti, dat

Whereas, neherdeless, and in considers-shunobdeinent- le

and fizikle aititued of Mas.
ler John Van BubKn, and for ile support
lent by him In de cans'? of uffsrin brack
humanity, dat he be hcreater known to our
aticesta and posterity bose in by?goue edges
and futur ginernshuns a

" POM PEVS PI LLER,"
and may his shaddur nebcr be nothin short
er. r

And also, on de moshun ob Miss Philiace
Crukshin, it was resolbed, dai

Miss AMiy Kelly, fer her lubob our culler,
and her detenniiinshun to sow up the Suthern
Tirints, shall in futur hensforth figgcr in
aafcrid and pmfntie collar! htt'rv as

CLEOPATRY'S NEEDLE,
and dat de female poshun ob our comrMUruly
shall Link up lo herasdar universal mudder.

Den it was finally reaolbed.on de moshun
ob Mistur Downin, dat-- '

We rd'isiilder Frederick Douglass ,ur
grate Pier of de Relm, and to him we shall
hitch de painter of de ship of Lihbety, and
dat we hereby rmminate him for ths . u

"PRESIDENT OF DKSE UNITED1
STATE."

Abe rlish papers plcse copy.
Pompsv Blvbbkrlip, Pres.

Culob Woollbt, Secy. .

No doubt a'l our readers have heard the
following temperance anecdote ; A drunken
man soliloquized, on his way home," some
where aboal tmrinfght; after this fashon ; "If
my wife's in bed, I'll lick her ; what busi-
ness haa the to go to bed till I get home ?

and if shVlstup waiting Jor me, I'll lick her;
what tight has she to stay up burning fire
aaid candles to thie time, oi night

PnesidenVTaylor is somewhat itf he po-
sition of the above" poop- - "wife,' If Be had
made. an objectionable esaaga, the opposi-
tion would have been down on him: far so do-
ing. - But hislast Message the ooe'oo Cal-
ifornia is one of the most patriotic,purcst,
and most honest State papers that ever ema-
nated from the pen of man. Still they are
down on him. What right has he to tend
iorin to tne world a Metaage to devoid of
delects, as to present no blemishes into which
they can dig their,; Harpy 'claws ? So it is.

North Carolina Argus.
,

Look to took Puhctuatioh. A toast
drunk at a 4ltnrrf July celebration was given
4a follow: rs

Woman wi hoot her, man would hasn ' ' ' 'iaVage. '
The Boston Post thinks the punctuation

erroneous, and should be corrected thus:
Woman, iciikout her man, would baa lav-

age. w .: v..

Pr. Fbakklin, endeavoring to kill a ivr-ke- y

6y an electric shock; received the whole
battery himself, when he gobd-humbtd-ly

observed that, instead of kHliog a turkey, he
had nearly put an end to a goose.

Ote strVthe fclaris of fair 'eajhtruf fawaeeV

Vnwap,dJbT1prty rage to Irvw llkar brbtbesa.

i

J lie' . t J !

' : iv
, - ftp-- Tax Posvtcama &tatx haa establish-
ed a' new office at JdaatbanV Creekt Haywood
county, of which -- jL B. Garrett has been appoin-

ted Postmaster. . " '

Suiclda?
l Jostra Moss committed Suicide in this place,
on Satotdaf last, by placing the muzzle of a gun
to his' bead and blowing his brains out We have
heard1 none of the reasons for the rash act.

OB1TX. TAYLOR AlTD THE XTNIOW .

The Jollowing extract from GenT Tayior late

speech in, Richmond, couched in open and unre-

served language, is. worthy of his elevated station,
and well calculated to allay-th- e anxiety, felt in
some quarters .with regard to the agitatKUX oT the
day: (: .

' " Reference has been made to the pledgerwhich
I gave before my . election, that in case my coun- -

should see fit to elevate me to the Chief
Smeo' I would be the President of tbe whole
people of the United States, and not the President
of a party. I here avow that I was sincere in my
expressions of unwillingness to' be made a candi-
date for the office; for'whieh Ibelieved.as I said,
the experience and qualifications ofone whose life
had been spent, as mine bad, almost exclusively
in the active duties of the field and the camp, were
unequal and insufficient. My countrymen, saw
fit to take me as I was, without any efforts of
mine tb induce them to do so ; and, though I have
been accused, in some quarters, with having vio-

lated in my Administration the pledge to which
allusion bas been made. I here avow that I was
sincere in making it,'-- and have been sincere, and
I think L may claim to have been successful, in my
ettorts to redeem ,it. in all respects. 1 snail con-
tinue to act upon it in the discharge of my officio
duties ; and in its spirit, as well as in obedience to
my omcral oath, I shall, so tar as 1 have the pow
er, maintain the Constitution and the Union, un
der all circumstances, and to the last extremity.

The same plain and honest patriotism, which
has characterized all his public acts, is here man
ifested in a nobler aspect. The same devotion to
the country, which has so often shown itself on
the blood-staine- d field of battle, glows more brigh
ly in the hour of doubt, and. threatened politica
danger, and in a cause nearer the hearts of Ame
rican citizens than that which emblazoned on his
tory's page "in letters of bring light" the dear- -

bought honors of Monterey and Buena Vista.
And, however much the great mass of the people
unswayed by ultra notions and un warped by bit
ter prejudices, may differ among themselves about
political measures, and the policy of the Whig or
Democratic parties, the sentiment of the foregoing
extract will meet with a cordial response from ev-

ery sincere lover of the Union. " Genl Taylor
is a man of destiny" he never failed in anything
he attempted) and the public confidence reposed
in his firmness and patriotism, in this dark hour
of our country's history, is a tower of strength.-
He iriff preserve the Union and give to tbe
country the best administration since the days of
Washington.'

" Tis much he dares ;
And to that dauntless temper of his mind,
He hath a wisdom that doth guide his valor
To act in safety."

New Books--

Mr. Turner, of the N. C. Bookstore, has laid a
variety of new and interesting works upon our ta-

ble. Among tbe number we find a valuable aeries
of School Books :

"How's Fbactical KLOcenowraT' contain
ing a select collection of examples for elocutionary
practice, suited for advanced students. Also A
Treatise on scientific Agriculture, and a History
and description of the Domestic animals.

" Auricular Coufkssiow in the P. E. Church,
considered in a series of letters addressed to a
iriend in North Carolina ; by a Protestant Epis-

copalian." Four queries are propounded to the
Author (Understood to be the Rev. Dr. Hawkxs,
of New York) by a friend in this Slate, viz . 1.
What is the doctrine of confession and absolution
as held by the Church of Rome? and its legiti-

mate consequences ? 2. What is, the doctrine as
held by the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States t 3. How near an approximation
to the. Romish doctrine has been madejn modem
teaching in North, Carolina? 4. How far can
certain claims of Episcopal authority and prero-
gative be austained under the constitution and
canons ofour own branch of the church V

In answer to the question, What is tbe doc
trine as held by the Protestant Episcopal Church
in the United States," this is the sum of his con
clusions, ' That ordinarily, confession ' is to be
made generally in public worship. 'That'll maw
w ujuw; jsruxHcty 10 eimer priesi or layman, in
accordance with the early

(
usage of the Church,

for relief of- - a troubled conscience, or counselor
ioatruction ; and that in , all auch cases it is d one
vohmtmibj, and a party aiaa not, who declines to
make it. That the priest is no judge, but miais- -
tenally declares God's absolution of . the penitent
It is an authoritative assurance of the pardon of
ooa te all who have truly complied with Ood's
conditions of pardon. '

With reference to the third query, the writer
quotes quite extensively1; in parallel colums, from
the teachings of thfe Roman Church, the teach-
ings of the Protestant Church, and the teachings
of the Bishop of North Carolina in his Pastoral
Letter on the Priestly .Office, his Sermon on

his Pastoral Letter on the Salisbury
Convention, and bis Sermons on Obedience the
way to Knowledge-- , and the Obedience of Faitl
declaring a. much Aearer general concurrence in
doctrine, between- - the Bishop and the ftotnaa
Church; than between him' and: the Protestant
Episcopal Church of the United States,

On the point of Episcopal authority and prerog
ative, tbe writer difteta almost ta lota from the
Bishop of this Diocese. ; ' : - ( '"

CO Ms. Paacvv has kiodly favored tat witli a
box of fine Ciglarsj We caa recommend them to
all who affect the wwd- -, which eheew hut not
aaekfiatea' CaB, (at Mi. PV we mean) and

4 ' 'try them. '


